Brownie / Junior Badges
Brownie Badges

Outdoor Art Creator
- Building and decorating a bee hotel will help Brownies who are trying to earn this badge complete Step 2.
  - Step 2: Make Something. To meet this requirement, watch the bee hotel how-to video and do the activity as troop.

Bugs
- Crafting a bee hotel will help Brownies who are trying to earn this badge complete Step 2.
  - Step 2: Try a Bug Craft. To meet this requirement, watch the bee hotel how-to video and do the activity as troop.
Junior Badges

Animal Habitats

- Creating a bee hotel will help Juniors who are trying to earn this badge to complete Step 3.
  - Step 3: Create an Animal House. To meet this requirement watch the bee hotel how-to video linked below, and do the activity as troop.